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SOS GS THAT ARE LOST.

Dreary Echoes From Cold and Cheer-

less Family Hearthstones.

TEEKEKCB DUFFY WINS HIS CASE.

Bis Bright Little Boj Was Spoiling for a
Good Licking.

HCEIXGS FEOJI THE C0U5TI COURTS

A case of unusual import tiis argued ih
the family circle of the Quarter Session
Court yesterday. It was the continuation
of the argumenton the limitations of lim-

ited partnerships. The suit was that of
Annie Itichards, of Allegheny, against
Thomas Thompson reported on Sunday last
It appears that Annie had typhoid fever
some time ago and her illness affected the
child so that it sickened and died. The
mother in her weakened state could not
OTercome the shock, and her reason failing
she tras , sent to Dixmont, Mr.
Langfit, for her representatives, ar-

gued that Thompson should be held
liable for tho result, and that
the veekly allowance made by the Court
ihonld be continued notwithstanding the
death of the child. Mr. "Wise, on the other
hand, pleaded it as a bar to further recovery,
insisting that the expression "until further
order of court" meant merely that the
court could use dicretion in the matter,
and that it was evident that the intent of
tho law in allowing the provision was that
it would prevent the maintenance of the
child from becoming a burden on the public.
"Without going into the merits of the case at
length, Judge Kennedy ordered that
Thompson be ne sessed n ith the funeral ex-

penses, some 540.

Tliej Kissed and Made TJp.

The case of Maud Tecse was finally dis-

posed of. They have kissed and made up
and Richard's sentence to pay the costs has

een deferred from week to week to give
him a chance to get employment He again
sppearcd yesterday and said he had not yet
gotten wore, and the Court decided that he
had had sufficient grace and must forthwith
march to the captain's office and liquidate
or take the consequences.

The cae of Lizzie Duffy versus Terrence
Dofiy was resumed before Judge Porter, he
having heard the case in the Quarter Ses-
sions. JIr Duffy doesn't want to live
with Mr. Du3v. but she does want half of
his salary. He gets ?100 a month and
she wants ?50. He was willing to offer
abundant sccuritv to live with her and pro-
vide tor the lamily, but if he could not live
with her he was only w illing to give her S5

a week and let her support the children.
He also ofiercd to provide for their educa-
tion and support, the boy at St Vincent's
College, Latrobt, and the girl at a school in
Columbus, O. This, it was shown, would
cost him ?400 a year. Lizzie's henchman
insisted that Terrence should pay more and
live separately from his family, claim-
ing that he was violent and that
the Mifc should not be compelled
to live with him when she was in tear of
her life. Judse Porter took no stock in
this story, stating that Lizzie had not made
out her case.

lie IVag Spoiling for a LlcVInf.
Ai to whipping the bov Duffy wis al-

lowed to make an explanation, and he said
he had given the boy a rather severe casti-gatio- n

because, when his mother had sent
him lor the weekly allowance of 55 agreed
upon, he spent themoney and did not re-

port, and then borrowed more, which he
(Daffy) had to pay. The boy acknowl-
edged the corn and the Court opined
that such a boy was not in-

jured by flagellation. Mr. O'Donnell,
Dnffv's attorney, stated that Duffy had of-

iercd to provide for his wife and family in
good style, but that she utterly refused to
live with him. The conclusion of the whole
matter was that, as the Court considered the

girl rather too young to be sent
away to school, Duffy might continue his
own arrangement for the present, pay ?5 a
week and go on his own recognizance, and
Lizzie was forced to acquiesce.

John BeresJord, of McKccsport, was ar-
raigned for for Mrs. Beresford.
Tiie combined ages of the pair would proba-
bly be somewhere between 30 and 40 years
and they have two children. John ad-
mitted that his income was 52 a dav and
said he vould support them if Mrs. Beres-lor- d

would abstain from going to dances, or
otherwise make arrangements to give him
his supper when he came home from work.
He said he told her she'd better go and
she t cut As the case was complicated by
the charge that John had threatened to
break his wife's neck, he was required to
give her 52 a week and pve security in
51,000 to do so.

The case of Jennie Marshall vs James 31
Marshall was resumed, and James was told
that he must give Jennie 53 a week or stay
in the cooler. Xathan Jackson and James H.
Clege did not answer. In the case of Ellen
"Welsh vs James "Welsh, a process was
order to issue. Kate "W. Cassidy vs W. A.
Cassidy, desertion, was called and the de-
fendant was assessed with the costs.

MUST GET OFF THE SIEEET,

Judje Slagle ltever.es the Decision In th
Verona Caie.

Judge Slagle yesterday handed down an
opinion in the case of Verona borough
against the Allegheny Valley Railroad
Company. The suit was brought by tha
borough to restrain the railroad company
from taking a portion of West Bailroad
avenue on which to build a freight house.
The company claimed that the street was
never properly opened. The master in the
case held that act of Assembly requiring
the ordinances to be published and filed
with the borough regulator had not been
complied with, the ordinance having been
filed with the Burgesi He therefore ruled
that the street had not been legally opened
and the railroad could therefore construct
its depot

Exceptions were filed, however, and
Judge Slagle reversed the master. He de-
cided that as the borough had no regulator
the filing of the ordinance with the Burgess
was a compliance with the law, and the
other proceedings in the opening having
been legal, the opening was legal and valid.
He granted an injunction restraining the
company from occupying the street

Struck by an Unlucky Car.
M. J. Iiyan, through his attorney, John

Matron, yesterday filed a suit for damages
against the Pittsburz and Birmingham
Traction Company. The defendant alleges
that he is a peddler of fruit and vegetables,
and that on the 10th of the present month
while driving along the defendant's tracks
his wagon was struck by car No. 13, and
that he was thrown oft and injured and the
wagon demolished. One thousand dollars
damages are asked.

"Wants the Decree RemoTed.
A petition was filed yesterday by Olivia

Diller asking that the decree of court de-

claring her a lunatic be annulled. She was
adjudged a lunatic on January 29, 1877, and
Thomas Sten art appointed a committee to
take charge of her. She states that some
time ago she was cured, and is now of sound
mind. In consequence she wants the court
to take proof of the fact and supercede the
proceedings declaring her a lunatic

.Monday's Trial List.
Common Pleas Xo. 3 Pnillips, Sunn 4

Co. vs Hock Torpedo Company: Boyle vg
Erowarsky; Willlamgi HargervsWUberti
liro.; Bauman vs McFarlane et al: Johnston
vs Pittsburg and Birmingham Traction
Companj; Leiser vs Walkor et al.

Criminal Court Commonwealth vs SI.
R. Smith, Lawrence P. Strauss, Louis

L. ISater, Alice Fladr, August Danner,
E. K. Coburn, Richard. Sehooley. J. J.
Richards, Locodia Bener (2). John Trice,
Louis Dempe, George Campe, Silas Simpson,
Reddy McCov, Lymon MoMinn, Thomas
Bvers, Dilly McMlnn, Julius Kutzner, D. W.
Wylie, J. D. Lupher (1).

Echoes From the Courts.
Tee Safe- Deposit and Trust Company was

yesterday appointed a committee of tho
person and estate of Mary F. Beatty. A
bond In the sum of $53,270 was required.

Arroninrr J. A Waextield yesterday filed
a precipe in a suit for damages brought by
tho Union Pacific Company against the P.,
a, C A St. L. R. R. Co. No statement of tho
case w as tiled.

Jroots Pobtir and Kennedy Imposed tho
following sentences In Criminal Court yes-

terday: John J. Boyl&n, perjury, one year
to the workhouse; Catherine Devan, selling
Mquor without.license, three months to tho
worLhouse.

Chahtirs were granted yesterday for tho
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church, of
Knoxville, the Caecller Maennercbor, of
Allegheny City, and the Royal Arcanum As-

sociation, An application was filed lora
charter for the Keystone Bicycle Club.

The Court yesterday confirmed absolutely
the reports of the Viewers on the assess-
ments for sowers on Neglev avenue, Berlin
alley, Titty-secon- d street, Keystone and

streets. Forty-secon- d street,
street and Blackberry street

A. V. D. yesterday filed the
suit or Marv N. Hamilton, by her next
friend, M. McDonald, for a divorce from
Dennis Hamilton. Thcr were married JiUy
S3, 1891, and separated February 4, 1692. She
alleges he llllreated her, and she was com-

pelled to leave him.

SCHOOL BOARD VACANCIES.

Members "Who VTlsh to Be
Writing In Jamaica Schools The Cali-

fornia Normal Annex The Teachers
Guild High School Examination.

Tho terms of the following members of tho
Central Board as members of their local
beards expire this year and all are said to bo
candidates for Hugh Adams,
Forbes district; Cyrus Gray. Liberty; J. C.

Boos, Springfield: Hugh Hcllurray, Lackey;
J. X. McMillan, Miners villc; John McKaln,
Morse: William Holmes, Oakland; C. F.

John A. McElroy, South.

Dr. Harry Fulton, of the
HUand school, while on a visit to Kingston,
Jamaica, visited the colored schools there,
and has sent to Superintendent Luckey sev-
eral specimens of the penmanship of the

bovs, which Dr. Fulton picked up
indisciiminately, all written in what Is
called English straighthand, a style very
different to that used In American schools.
The specimens were much admired for
beauty, neatness and regularity.

Miss Mary Norris, of the Moorhead school,
has been absent from school duties for the
past three weeks.

Principal Noss, of the California Xormal
School, was a visitor at the Central Board of
Education yesterday. He Is on his way to
attend the session of the National Educa-
tional Association ofSuperintendents which
convenes in Brooklyn Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of this week. Superintendent
Luckey is on the programme to take part In
a discussion but w ill not be present as he Is
indNnoscd. Prof. Xoss states that the an
nex to the Normal school will he dedicated
March 3L Itwlllglvo greater accommoda-
tions for the teaching or the Lloyd In-

dustrial education.

At a meeting of the Teachers' Guild yester-
day at the Franklin Hall the Misses Alma
Schenk, of the Allen school; Xeely, Knox,
and Ella Connolly and R. Murdoch, Wash-
ington, were initiated. Misses M. F. Eaton,
Libertv; Mary O'Donnell, Jit. Albion and
Jennie" McCutcheon, Humbolt, were elected
members. Hereafter the guild will likely
hold meetings at the old camping ground at
the Grant school, as it is at a more con-

venient point for tho guild members.,

Wednesday evening the Grant School
corp and Miss M. J. Graham and Miss
Jennie Ralston, of the Normal School, were
entertained at 6 o'clock dinner at the home
of Mrs. H. A. Johns, of Baum street, who,
previous to Christmastide. was the well-know- n

teacher, Miss Torrence, of the Grant
School.

Secretary Charles Reisfar, of the Central
Board of Education, has been absent from
his headquarters since Wednesday on ac-
count of u seveio cold.

Mr. William Holmes, the veteran mem-
ber of the Central Board of Education, Is
confined to his home with an attack of rheu-
matism.

The O'Hara district, Twelfth ward, is still
without a representative to the Central
Board of Education. There are three can-
didates for the honor, each having friends,
among them the old member, J. D. Littel.

Drawing and history were the subjects
diagnosed by the cuiididates for teachers'
permanent certificates yesterday. In charge
of Mis M. J. Louden. Next Saturday Prof.
C B. Woods conducts the examination In
business forms and physiology.

This year Is remarkably free from excit-
ing contests for school directors in the
wards. Only In a few Instances are there
opposing candidates. In the Springfield dis-
trict. Twelfth ward, one of the present in-

cumbents has opposition, an echo of the re-
cent school troubles there.

A prominent Central Boarder hai sug-
gested, in relation to changing the present
plan for admission to High School, that the
principals send to a committee which has
the matter in hand a written statement giv-
ing their ideas as to the best methods.

GRAND TVIND-D- P OF THE FIRE SALE.

Positively the Last Week Final Ending of
the Sale of Damaged Goods at tha P.
C. C C, Clothiers.

This week will end the great fire insurance
iiale of clothing damaged by smoke and
vater at the 1 C. C. C. Every dollar's
worth of goods had to be sold in 22 days.
Sixteen days are gone and you have six (6)
days more in which to purchase t the great-
est bargain sale of good clothing ever held
in Pittsburg. Other clothing houses stand
aghast while this sale is in progress. It
completely dumfounds them. Remember,
men s suits, overcoats, uitsters; boys' suits,
extra pants, hats and furnishing goods at
the lowest prices on record. The
following men's suits will he sold
in our basement bargain department. Here
is" the price list:
Lot 7726 120 Men's Cassimere Suits at.53 43
Lot 729085 Men's Cheviot Suits at-- .. 3 65
Lot 534698 Men's Worsted Suits at. . 3 70
Lot 0177 90 Men's Cassimere Suits at. 3 80
Lot 6415110 Men's Cheviot Suits at.. 3 90
Lot 5268 155 Men's Harris Cassimere

Suits at 4 20
Lot 4571 140 Men's Cassimere Suits at. 1 85

Cut this out for comparison. You will
find each lot and prices as advertised.
P. C. C C, Clothiers, corner of Grant and

Diamond streets.

Third Avenue Property Rapidly Coming to
the Front as a Place for Business.

Since the removal of the postoffice to the
sew Government building, Third avenne
has taken quite a stride forward as a desir-
able location for business and offices.

The new Ferguson block, which is just
about completed, has settled that question
for all time. Notwithstanding the tact that
there are over 100 offices in this block all
but a few of them are leased already, and
the remainder will be long before April L
One of the secrets in causing these ofiices to
rent so rapidly is the way in which Mr.
Ferguson is fitting op the vaults for his
tenants. In this matter he has displayed his
usual good judgment and business foresight.
Mr. Ferguson is providing free for his ten-
ants combination metallic cases of adjust-
able roller shelves, United States document
files, box drawers with locks, pigeonholes,
shelving, eta, for each vault in the build-
ing, and these labor-savin- g and modern
devices are so much appreciated that tho
Terguson block will always be full of
tenants when other buildings will be but
partly filled.

The Office Specialty Company, of Third
avenue, have the contract for fitting up
these jranlts. The way in which they are
designing the metallic cases, and the super-
ior manner in which they are doing the
work, shows conclusively that they under-
stand their business and are well worthy of
being patronized.

A GREAT SPORTSMAN.

fTlo Drake of Beaufort One of the
Leaders on Turf and Field.

CONSERVATIVE IN BIS POLITICS.

fle acquired His Taste for Hunting by. Kill-

ing Eats at Home.

CAST RESIST A PEBTT1 PACE

rCOREESrONDZSCE or TBI DISPATCH.!

London-- Feb. i. It was Napoleon the
First who called the English "a cation of
shopkeepers," and many other famous men,
who understood them as Napoleon
did, have tried to sum them up under a
single heading, without getting much nearer
to the truth. It is very difficult, indeed, to
generalize upon any people, and most of all
the English, who do not show what they
really are; but all who have any familiarity
with them and their country at all will
agree that they are essentially a cation of
sportsmen.

A witty Frenchman-discerned- " this when
he said of the English country gentlemen:
"When they get ud in the morning they
say: 'What a beautiful day ! Let us go
and kill something.' " The hunting in-

stinct is as strong in them as it is in certain
breeds of dogs, and the commer- -

37ie Dvke of Beaufort.
cial spirit of the age has not diminished it
in the least. On the contrary, whereas in
former times only the rural population en-
gaged much in field sports, nowadays the
town dwellers are almost as keen
after them as the country folk.
The reproach against cockney 'sports-
men has long since ceased to have any force.
The present Lord Mayor of London ib dis-
tinguished master of honnds, and it was
only the other day that the Fishmongers'
Company, one of the most prominent of the
city guilds, gave a grand hunt dinner in
their hall at the foot of London bridge.
Many of the guests wore their scarlet coats,
and the whole scene, though in strange con-
trast with its immediate surrounding, was
wonderfully suggestive of the inner life of
the people.

The Greatest Sportsman of Them AH.
The most notable figure at that merry

party was a strikingly handsome man of 68,
with silvery hair, carefully brushed over a
coble forehead, features almost classical in
their regularity, fine, dark eyes, still full of
fire; and a long brown mustache and side
whickers, combining something of the
modern military style, with that of the
dandy of the olden time. He was dressed
in the "pink" coat and buff vest of a master
of fox hounds, set off most picturesquely by
the broad blue riband and glittering star of

contractor

OUR

Clothing Department furnishes a
feast of rare bargains Suits and
Overcoats for the little ones.

Come in and see what a single
will do in our stock of Short-Pa- nt

Suits. Hundreds of econom-
ical parents availed themselves of
our last week's for Suits at
this special price.

in now and fit young-
sters out while prices are at the low-

est and profits are on vaca-
tion.

We have several hundred
stvlish little in Suits.
For fend Tuesday we re-

peat tne oner recently maae 01 your
choice of any in the stock for $3.

Will share in the. ripping reductions.

"We can present but a sample or
so; the are full of them.

Misses' Glazed Dongola, patent
leather tip, spring heel, button,

Youths' extra fine V. K.
tipped, button, $1.98.

Ladies' fine Glazed Dongola,
leather tipped, button, about

150 left

Men's fine B Lace and
Congress, tipped and plain toe,

at 1.45.

Ladies' genuine Tampico Pebble
Goat, all solid leather, 1.50.

the Order of the Garter. This was JFitzroy
Somerset, Dnke of Beaufort, the most rep-
resentative sporting man in the three king-
doms.

He is not only a famous racing man, but
he is the foremost hunting man in England,
one of the best shots, President of theFour-in-Han- d

Club and himself a model whip,
and a hearty and liberal patron of every de-

scription of healthy outdoor recreation. The
Marquis of Queens'berry, a very respectable
and honorable, though Bomewhat eccentric,
nobleman, has made a specialty of the box-
ing ring, and all over the world now men
fight "under the Marquis of Qneensberry's
rules." The Duke of willingly
leaves the ring in such good hands; buthe
has not the smallest objection to a fair and
sonare mill, and like manv. others of the
British aristocracy, he took an active inter
est in and was gooa menu io iu
professors until the betting element got me
upper hand and made it too blackguardly
for real sportsmen to find satisfaction in.

Began by Killing Bats.
He becran his snorting career, as tens of

thousands of English boys do, by
rats with a terrier in his father's stable
yard; and he has gone through every grade
of everv branch of the sport, until he hat
reached the highest place in each. For
more than 50 years he has hunted the same
county; " and anything he does not know
about horses and hounds and foxes if cot

learning.
In his yonth he went through the

course at Eton. Then no went mw tne
army and rose to the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel. He did not take to parlia-
mentary life, and had not time to make any
figure in the House of Commons before his
father's death in 1853 removed him to the
more congenial atmosphere of the House of
Lords. But he has always been a strong
and active politician.

It has been noticed that in the great ma-

jority of instances where the Gladstonians
have defeated Conservatives in rural con-

stituencies, it has been where there wag no
hunting, as in Cambridgeshire, or else
where the master of hounds happened to be
a Liberal. If all masters of hounds were
like the Duke of Beaufort, the Conserva-
tive ministry would have a perpetual lease
of power. The late Earl Derby, himself a
winner of the Derby and the Oaks, and
thoroughgoing sportsman, hadagreat opinion
of masters of hounds as politicians, and on
two he gave a seat in his ministry
to the Duke of He assigned to
him the most appropriate of all ofiices, that
of Master of the Horse, now occupied by
the Duke of Portland. On the last occa-

sion when he appeared in in attend-
ance upon the Queen, he revived the full state
equipage of his office and drove to the
Home of Lords in a court coach drawn by
eight black stallions with their tails and
manes plaited with blue satin ribbon.

Not Free From Scandal.
Of late years the Duke of Beaufort has

rather surprised and pleased his friends by
coming out in the character of a literary
man. He is one of the editors of the "Bad-
minton Library," an admirable series ot
handbooks of sports; and is himself the
author of the book on driving. His son, the
Marquis of Worcester, really wrote the
book, but the Duke's unrivalled knowledge
and experience are everywhere apparent in
it; and there is no better guide in existence,
for those who wish to handle the reins as
they ought to be handled.

The Duke of Beaufort a grand-
daughter of the celebrated Admiral, Lord
Howe, and has a numerous family, to whom
he is devoutly.attached. But he has not by
any means escaped tho breath of scandal
The papers made free with his
name at one time in connection with that of
a very youthful and there have
been other such in his career. But
in truth, the Duke's flirtations, like all of
his doings, are perfectly open and above
board. If at times he has displayed a.
somewhat too keen appreciation of a pretty
face, a figure and a quick wit, he
has invariably done it like a high-bre- d gen-
tleman, and the chances are that the worst
there was in it was on the surface and was
known to everybody.

Wakefiixd. .
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Suits

THE RESPONSE
To our advertisement prpves the public

appreciates GOOD VALUES AND REASON-

ABLE PRICES.

A

On one a spot cash offer of $50,000
on the other for the entire stock, worth nearly

$100,000, which was accepted, and which en-

ables us to place upon our floors Parlor Sets,

. Chamber and Dining- - Room Furniture
at prices mean money in your pocket.

PARLOR SETS. I CHAMBER SETS.

Worth just twice the money we now
them at, and never again can

be duplicated at these prices. Suits
in 5 and 6 pieces.

Worth.
Tapestry or 00 45 00
Hair Cloth.. .1 35 00 48 00
Hair Cloth 50 00 79 00
Crushed 40 00 65 00
Silk 45 00 75 00

aoo DISTINCT STYLES.

SIDEBOARDS,

Sideboards at $15, $18, $25,
$38, $40.

Hall Stands at $6, $8, $10.50,
$iS, 30.

Wardrobes at $10, $12, $14,
S18, $38.

Chiffoniers at $8, $10, $12, $14,
$20.00.

Parlor at 81c, $1, $1.50,
$2-- 5 $Z $5- -

lower better

needs

effect stock

Fail to Call at

IN

entire stock Men's
to

many cases
below cost are
out of

and
at

They not all on
an

for
until the

NEW

SkiZi

The prices on these fine are
no criterion of these sets

Every one is an oppor-
tunity never to be

Price. Worth.
not

Ash $23 00 $38 00
Antique Oak, not

Ash 38 00 65 00
Oak cheval

dresser 22 00 35 00
Walnut marble top.. 39 00 65 00

Same values Suits over $40
same discount from

values.

We guarantee prices terms than
you will be able to anywhere.

The prices we are selling all our
Carpets at, we are making present
of cash on
A inducement to now:
We will lay the carpets

free of charge.

and Penn Purchasing.
felt

PICKERING,
TENTH STREET AND PENN AVE.

ALTERATION SALE!
THE BALANCE OF FEBRUARY.

Extensive alterations now in progress have deprived us of 10,000 square

of The the room, and we need it for early arrivals of

Spring Goods. To a more speedy clearance of our present vfp shall offer

extraordinary bargains in Clothing Furnishings from now until March 1.
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Plush.30

Plush
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SUITS BELOW COST.

PRICES

HEARTY

DISCOURAGED MANUFACTURER

of
have been reduced

rock-botto- in
closing

thousands season's
stylishly cut finely-mad- e

suits unheard-o-f prices
are dark

heavy-weigh- t. Quite as-

sortment of medium-weig- ht

garments, suitable wear
from now first of
June.
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ADTEBTISEMENTS.

Suits
the values

' represent.
duplicated.

Antique Oak,

Suits,

repre-
senting the
actual

and
secure

CARPETS.

a
a equivalent every yard

second buy
make and
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some feet

room.

some and

Tenth

k

We
this

Before

MEN'S PANTS

A regular picnic. Most men
need two pairs of Pants to
each coat and vest Come
in and match up from an as-

sortment comprising 10,000
pairs of every conceivable
style and color. Pants that
were $5 and $6 are now $3.
Higher and lower priced
goods reduced in proportion.

FURNISHINGS

Will figure largely in our al-

teration sale.
Fine Furnishings at still

finer prices.
To relieve the disappoint-

ment of those who did not
participate in our recent col-

lar sale of genuine Coon
Brand Collars at $1 a dozen,
we will on Monday repeat the
sale or as long as the collars
now in handlast

Don't buy a collar
somewhere else and think you
have saved 3 cents. NO
SECONDS HERE but gen-
uine 20-ce- nt collars at $1 per
dozen.

izLl'iL &i'.jzi.i

MARKET ST. j Q IVY MftHKET ST.
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NEW ADVJ5ETISEMENT&

THE LARGEST II LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE IN 1ST. PENNA -

ADMITTEDLY, A PRICES, INDORSED

PITTSBURG'S y AND SUSTAINED

LEADING BMPO- - Jp ,... BY THOUSANDS

RIUM FOR FIRST-- W W UPONTHOUSANDS

CLASS MERCHA- N- OT W HEREandiiiNejgu- -

DISE AT EVER MfP&m boring Cities of

POPULAR LOW JlpBji Nearby States.

Many people have asked us (and not unreasonably, either) how is it
you get so many elegant, stylish, useful goods, to sell at so much lower
prices than we can buy same class of articles for anywhere else? Our an-

swer is plain, simple and of easy understanding. Suppose a manufacturer pro-
duces $100,000 worth of goods, sells, 'say, seven-eighth- s of them at a fair
profit, but the other eighth won't move, sticks fast what's he going to do
about it? "Wait till something turns up?" Not a bit of it. Ifthegood3
are worth $1 each, and he can only get 25c, and that quarter spot cash, he's
ready to take it every time. On the whole, the maker has. cleared a satis-
factory enough prdfit. Now, as most of you know, we're ever on the watch
tower after "sich." We secure the merchandise at from 50 to 75 per cent
less than its intrinsic value. We make a small but very quick profit, and the
cash-purchasi- public, as usual, reap a big, big benefit. See how it's done?

ANOTHER WRAPPER IN HEARD FROM!

A 1AI OPPOEMTT FOR M
100 dozens perfect fitting, newest style Wrappers, in the celebrated Simp-

son's mourning and indigo blue prints regular S1.50 wrappers, they
. be but this lot we'll sell For 84c Each

Another lot lovely $2.50 Zephyr Gingham Wrappers, have the entirely new
fan back, tight-fittin- g underwaist, altogether a very neat and stylish
$2.50 Wrapper, Nowfor $1.49 Each

Those elegant new Jarbeau Flannel Waists have fairly electrified the ladies
for miles and miles around us; and no wonder, nothing better or nob-
bier anywhere at $4.50, whilst The Jarheau is only $2.24
JDozcns upon dozens of advance styles Spring Wraps coming in

daily now. Come and see them.

TABLE COVERS, CURTAINS, &c.
Seasonable Bargains for Everybody.

Just 98 of those pretty 4--4 Chenille Covers-rgi.- 5o covers
Now for 99c Each

A nice lot of 6-- 4 fine, super and extra super, $3, $3.50, $4 Chenille TTable
Covers . Now for $2.48, $2.99 and $3.24 Each

Then there's the 8-- 4 super and extra super $7 and $8 Chenille Covers
Now for $5.49 and $5.99 Each

Lovely new styles of the 9c, 14c and 18c Pongee Draperies
' Now for 6c, 9c and 12 2c a Yard

Elegant new patterns of 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c and 62c Dotted Swisses for Sash
Curtains Now for I9, 24c, 33c and 49c a Yard

Charmingly beautiful,. those $1.50, $2.50, $3 and $4 Lace Curtains
Now for 99c, $1.49, $1.99 and $2.49 a Pair

Of surpassing artistic effects, those rich $8, $g and $11 Irish Point Cur-

tains Now for $4.49, $4.99 and $5.99 a Pair
25c, 35c, 50c and 65c Curtain Poles, with all the trimmings,

Now for 19c. 24c, 39c and 49c Each

SPARKLING TRADE PROVOKERS
FROM WIDE-AWAK- E JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.

Our Jewelry Department is a "household word" for hundreds of miles
around. Selections almost illimitable, qualities and prices certainly phenom-

enal. Thousands of Lace Pins, Stick Pins, Earrings, Finger Rings, Neck-

laces, Hair Pins, Gents' Studs, Sleeyo Buttons, Collar. Buttons, Watch
Chains, etc., etc.,. that you'd never grudge from 50c to $1 for,

But at Danziger's only 24c Each
Any quantity of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Solid Gold Finger

Rings less'n half price.
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We'll sell 500 of 15c size Wood Chopping Bowls This Week for 9c Each
The 15c Ash, Walnut, Oak arid Cherry Rings for towel racks, draping and

fancy work, Now for 9c Each
Several hundreds of those strong 10c Scrub Brushes to be let go

Now for 3c Each
The 50c dirt and Sham Holders to go this week

42
SIXTH SI
A peculiarly nice lot of Men's $1 and

'A most superior range of Men's $1,

From

JEN'S FURNISHING!

Mt!

Now tor ac, oac ana aac tacn
Exquisitely pretty and rich 75c Tecks, Puffs and choice

Now for 49 c Each
Serviceable, strong 20c Balbriggan Sox, fast colors, NOW 2 Pairs for 25c
ladies' 7 Tersev Ribbed Vests, a very nice lot, NOW for 49 C Each

DANZIGER

SWEEPER.
Has four bound with best
hard whiter ubber, best large sizo
bristle brush you can't buy any
thing at ts to give you any better
satisfaction our price

IS BUT $1.99 EACH

42
ST.

$1.50 Fine Dress Shirts
Now for 74c and 99c Each

$1.25 and I-- Cheviot Shirts

' SIXTH ST.

AND

PENN AV E

Ladies' 1 very fine Lamb's Wool Vests to be sold Now for 69c Each
Ladies' $1.50 extra fine Lamb's Wool Vests and Pants NOW for 99c Each

Hosiery Revelations It'll Pay Ton to Paflale Of.

A very choice lot of Ladies' Fast Black Ribbed Hose also to be laid out
with these, a very superior lot of Hose, pretty light tops and black
boots quarter dollar goods, all of 'em Now for I4c a Pair

Another lot excellent Fast Black Hose we'll combine with a particularly at-

tractive selection of Ladies' Hose, in all new shades colored tops and
black boots 40c stockings, every pair Now for 24c a Pair

Extra lengths in Ladies' super Fast Black Lisle Hose half dollar ones
Now for 39c a Pair

A most wonderful lot of Ladies' very fine Fast Black 62c Hose.opera lengths,
Now for 49c a Pair

An immense assortment of Imported Rich Silk and Lisle Nov-

elties in Hosiery, beautiful to look upon, will wear like pin wire ana
at about half the prices you're accustomed'seeing such goods for.

330 pairs Children's Fast Black everyday 20c stockings
' Now for I2c a Pair

Then 290 pairs Children's fine and strong Fast Black 38c Ribbed Hose
Now for 24c a Pair

Children's Rich Black Silk Hose, from 514 to 8j 60c hose
Now for 49c a Pair

530 pairs' Men's 18c Full Regular Made Sox NOW 2 Pairs for 25c
280 pairs Men's 20c Full Regular Made Balbriggan Sox

Now for I4c a Pair
500 pairs Men's British Sox, double sole, heel and toe 38c sox

- Now for 24c a Pair
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